Yea! it’s up!

The balloon says RSAS is 40
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Memories of a happy day
Wot! no website address on the patchwork banner?
Are we going to get this darned gazebo up in time?
Ok, so everything is ready. Where are our guests?

Volunteer ‘Tidy Up Team’ member Gill Wales salutes a
grand achievement.

Mary Hunter, Mike Davis and Roger Hinton (right) are
beginning to have their doubts.

Answer to last month’s quiz question: The Aberdeen
Steak House first appeared in the Brighton telephone
directory in 1971.

If you would like to join Gill in the constant battle to keep
the three local squares cleaner than the Council can keep
them, contact Suzanne Hinton (details in panel). You can
help on an occasional basis or join Gill regularly as she
battles with the litter.
By the time Gill had finished litter picking on Sunday, she
had three bags full – not of wool, but of rubbish … from
Clarence Square alone. Part of Gill’s voluntary task is to
report to the Council the amount that her team has collected
during any one stint.

Nigel Massey, Ani Watson (centre) and Nicola Floyd (right)
are ready to put out the games.
The games were all hired at very low cost from the voluntary
organisation, Brighton Resources Centre in Tilbury Place.
Many thanks to Ani Watson for fetching and carrying all the
equipment in her capacious car.

If they can see us from up there, do you think they will
come and have fun with us?

You be snakes, I’ll be ladders

‘Thank you’ from an old hand

Roger Hinton, founder committee member and former
Chair of the Society, re-caps the Society’s 40-year history –
mercifully in not much more than 40 seconds.

Cake, anyone?

The day was a great success. If you can pass this Newsletter
on to a neighbour and perhaps persuade them to join, that
would be wonderful. Special offer for them: membership
from September 2019 until February 2021 for just one year’s
subscription of £5.00 (single).
Mike Davies and Mary Hunter (right) challenge a friend
A huge thanks to Simon Bannister of Brighton and Hove City
Council who loaned the large Council-owned gazebo –
delivering it to the site with the best of environmental
credentials … by bike.
And thanks to Brighton and Hove French Circle for the
loan of the small green gazebo.
(www.brightonandhovefrenchcircle.org.uk)
Julie Wright tempts all the guests with her homemade
Ginger and Lemon cake and delicious Chocolate Brownies
August Quiz
Which restaurant in this area started life as a ‘Kinema’
in March 1896? Answer next month.
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